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November is Lung Cancer Awareness Month
Lung Cancer Awareness Month highlights the need for more research to be conducted while
cultivating a better understanding of the disease. Sadly, lung cancer is the second most common
cancer. Each year, 218,500 people are affected by lung cancer in the United States. Out of these,
about 142,000 succumb to the disease. This is because lung cancer is difficult to identify and many
individuals don’t experience any symptoms until the cancer has reached an advanced stage. It’s

for this reason that yearly lung cancer screenings are
recommended to those who have a history of smoking,
or have quit within the past 15 years. This Lung Cancer

Please donate on our website today: shorelinelfpseniorcenter.org

Awareness Month, vow to educate everyone around

18560 1st Ave NE, Suite #1, Shoreline, WA 98155
Phone 206-365-1536
Email: shorelinesc@soundgenerations.org
website: shorelinelfpseniorcenter.org

you regarding the disease.
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At Sound Generations we embrace the belief that racial and other social identities should be respected and affirmed.
We support people on their aging journey through community connections and accessible services.
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CENTER HOURS
The Senior Center‘s
hours of operation are:
Monday—Thursday
8:30am-4:00pm
Friday 8:30am-1:00pm

Center Advisory Board
Staff
Director: Theresa LaCroix
Program Coordinator, IT Support; Caleb Lay
Kitchen Manager: Donnie Bland
Foot Care: Echo Aumick, CNA
Social Worker: Jill Bieler, MSW
Accountant: Heather McLaughlin
Power of One Volunteer Program Coordinator: Terry Monette

President: Ginny Scantlebury
Vice President: Maryn Wynne
Secretary: Ellen Sullivan
Treasurer: Cindy McCrea
Members at Large: Brian Beam,
Liz Fye, Bill Kesel, Chris Melton
Ned McCrea, Douglas Woods

COVID SAFETY MANDATE UPDATES:
Effective November 1, 2022, we will no longer require face
masks or vaccinations to enter the facility. Masks will be optional
for those who wish to continue practicing personal safety
measures.
Inclement Weather Closures

As colder weather approaches, please be advised that our center will close if the Shoreline
School District decides to cancel classes.
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THANK YOU to our Sponsors. Please visit our Sponsors and take
advantage of their services to thank them for supporting our mission.

Dear friends,
It is with great sadness that we announce the death of our dear friend and colleague, Program Coordinator,
Donna Saltzberg. She suffered a heart attack on Tuesday, October 11th while at Harborview Hospital. This
was very unexpected, so staff is processing the sad news and feeling very confused. I’d like to ask that you
respect the staff’s privacy in healing. Our staff is not comfortable answering questions about Donna’s
passing. We not only grieve the passing of a tremendous individual but also for the loss her family suffers.
Donna leaves behind a loving husband and two adult sons that will miss her dearly. Funeral arrangements
are not known at the time of this newsletter printing, however the staff will host a Gathering in Honor of
Donna on Friday, November 18th at 2:00 p.m., at the senior center, to honor and celebrate Donna. We invite all who would like to share, to join us at that time. As we receive information from the family regarding
a memorial service, we will post it on our bulletin board and on our website. Please keep the Saltzberg
family in your thoughts.
TRIBUTE TO DONNA SALTZBERG
While we mourn the loss of a colleague, we pay tribute and
celebrate a life that was well lived. A life committed to serving
others, as Donna held positions as a teacher, an Administrative
Assistant, lead Administrative Assistant, and Activities Programmer, to name but a few. Most of her employment was in the
non-profit sector, as she believed in building her community and
assisting those in need to succeed in these challenging times.
Donna was born in Minnesota but considered Seattle her home.

c

She was instrumental during her time at Shoreline Senior Center
as she rose to the call on March 13th, 2020, as the pandemic
swept across our community. Donna chose to work on site at the center, exposing herself daily
to the deadly virus. With only three of us in-house, along with a handful of volunteers, she
was instrumental in ensuring that over 20,000 freshly made hot meals were home-delivered
each day during that year. She also managed the weekly Wellness Calls, to be sure that our
600+ membership had their needs addressed. Then came my injury, where in the first 6
months of my recovery, Donna oversaw the operations of the center, making sure that all classes and services continued without interruption. She championed the staff through very difficult times, offering encouragement and support.
What you may not know is that Donna was a devoted mother to her sons Carl and Max. Her
world revolved around them, and they cherished her. She and husband Stan were inseparable.
She often called upon him to volunteer at our events, which he gladly did. Donna frequently
referred to herself as the Viking Warrior – drawing on her Norwegian heritage for strength
when life threw her curveballs. Earlier in her life, she was an accomplished singer and shared
her sense of humor. I’ll always remember her entering my office each day, at closing and after
all others had left the building, to share a story that brought laughter or smiles to our faces.
We talked of our work, our families, and our feelings regarding the state of the world. She was
our colleague, our friend, and our sister in spirit. Donna will live on forever in our hearts.
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REFUND POLICY
REFUND POLICY 2022

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE







It’s about feeling good about the difference you make!

Support the Senior Center you love. Join Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Senior Activity Center
today in celebrating Giving Tuesday and the national tradition of generosity. Giving Tuesday,
November 29, 2022, is a day dedicated to charitable giving. We know there are so many
charities deserving your support at this time of year. As you consider your year-end giving,
we hope you will remember the impact the Senior Center has had on your life or that of your
family members and friends, and consider making a donation in honor of Giving Tuesday to
Shoreline-LFP Senior Activity Center. Whether large or small, your donation makes a difference in the life of a senior. In December, each donor will receive a letter to indicate his or her
Tax Deduction and our EIN.
Thank you for your support of our programming. To make a donation, please use the envelope enclosed which can be mailed to us or dropped off at our Front Desk. Or you can visit
our website at www.shorelinelfpseniorcenter.org and use the DONATE link. Our goal is to
continue to expand our classes and workshops monthly; with your help we will achieve our
goals.
Take care, stay safe and I’ll see you at the center!
Theresa

All credit card purchases will be refunded on your credit card; this is mandatory by law


Refunds are only approved by Theresa based on Emergency medical care of self or
significant other and surgeries eliminating the ability to participate in class curriculum



Cash purchases will be refunded by check within 30 days of approval

Refunds will not be provided for the following absenteeism:


Overslept



Double booking their schedules with another appointment



Unexpected vacation travel



Babysitting conflicts



All other circumstances except Emergency medical situations

Classes purchased as a series, ex. for the full month, will not be refunded as instructor has been Paid
in Full for services rendered based on full month completion by each participant

FOOTCARE ‘NO SHOW’ POLICY


A 24-hour notice must be provided in advance of an appointment to not be charged for the appointment

CODE OF CONDUCT
Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Senior Center has established rules of conduct that promote a safe, healthy,
and barrier free environment. Our staff makes every effort to apply these rules in a fair, humane, and
positive manner for the benefit of all. Our goal is to be a safe place where everyone feels welcome. The
Senior Center does not discriminate or tolerate discrimination of any kind due to reace, religion gender
identity, age, disability, sexual orientation, language, class or socio-economic status. We acknowledge
that systemic racism exists, and we are committed to taking a stand against racism and intolerance.
While visiting Shoreline-LFP Senior Center, the following are prohibited:
 Engaging in disruptive or unsafe behavior that disturbs the public, staff or damages property.
 Making a threat of verbal or physical harassment to the public or staff.
 Intimidating, threatening, or directing abusive language toward another person, to include staff, volunteers and patrons alike.

 Engaging in any activity prohibited by law or any other conduct that unreasonably interferes with other’s use of the building.
 Improperly using restrooms (e.g. no bathing, washing, washing clothes, sleeping, or eating).
 Entering or remaining in the building barefooted, without a shirt or being attired so as to be disruptive
to Senior Center business.
 Smoking in the Senior Center or in the parking lot; we are located on Shoreline School District Property and abide by their policies. You must smoke off the property.
 Consuming alcoholic beverages outside of the Multi-Purpose Room; alcohol is only permitted during
sanctioned events; no use of illegal substances per Federal Regulations.
 Sexual misconduct.
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2023 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE BEGINS NOVEMBER 1, 2022!
Join Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Senior Activity Center

The Senior Activity Center welcomes members of all ages! The cost of membership is $40 per calendar
year for individuals and $70 for a family membership (2 individuals).
As a member you receive our monthly newsletter in the mail, are invited to members-only parties and
other events, and receive our emails promoting Special Events. Most of all, you also enjoy wonderful
discounts on classes and medical services. Your membership fee is one of our ten methods of
generating revenue.

HOW TO JOIN:


Sign up at the Center



Mail in your application found inside this newsletter



Fill out the online application form on our website



Call us and pay with a credit card over the phone

Our membership runs January – December. However, if you join anytime between November 1 st and
December 31st, you will receive 14 months’ worth of membership.

A new membership form is found on page 27 of this newsletter.

COVID SAFETY MANDATE UPDATES:
Effective November 1, 2022, we will no longer require face masks
or vaccinations to enter the facility. Masks will be optional for
those who wish to continue practicing personal safety measures.
page 24
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Look What’s Coming to the Center in November!
th

VETERANS DAY LUNCHEON – Thursday, November 10

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

We invite you to a special Veterans Day Luncheon honoring all those who have served. Join
us for lunch, patriotic songs played by pianist Guy Forbes, and a presentation. We encourage
those in attendance to wear their uniforms, military insignia and/or medals. All are welcome.
Date:
Time:
Cost:
Be sure to

Thursday, November 10, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Free
call us at 206-365-1536 to reserve your seat! Reservations are required.

Our delicious menu includes:

TWO WAYS TO GET LUNCH FROM THE CENTER
IN-HOUSE DINING: Community Dining at the Center
Lunch is served in the Senior Center Monday through Friday from 11:45am to 12:15pm


Arrive 11:35am



Suggested donation is $4 per person for guests over 60, $10 for
guests under 60 years old



It is first come, first served

A Community Dining PIF form must be filled out in order to participate in our lunch program. Upon completion of the form, a meal
card will be made for you.
Call the Center at 206-365-1536 if you have any questions.
TAKE OUT LUNCH FOR PICK-UP

Roast Beef
Roasted Mixed Vegetables
Fresh Roll with Butter

rd

THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON – Wednesday, November 23

Baked Potato
Garden Salad
Baked Apple Pie

11:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

Lunches are packed for take out and can be picked up from 11:00am to 11:30am
at the Senior Center Monday through Friday


Check our website/weekly menu. If you want today’s lunch for pick-up, call the Senior Center before
9am



Recipient arrives at the Center to pick up lunch



Suggested donation is $4 per person 60 years and older and $10 for under 60 years old

Chef Donnie Bland is preparing one of his delicious traditional holiday meals. Come join the
festivities of the holidays as we begin the season with great food, music, laughter, and
friendship! Bring a friend!
Cost:

$4—60 and over

$10—under 60

Our delicious menu includes:
Roast Turkey with Gravy
Stuffing
Candied Yams
Glazed Carrots
Bread and Butter
Cranberry Sauce
Marinated Vegetable Salad
Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream

MEALS ON WHEELS (MOW)
Do you have difficulty shopping or prepping food? This program, based at the Senior Center (for
the
cities of Shoreline and Lake Forest Park) offers relief to older adults and caregivers by delivering reliable,
nutritious frozen meals on a weekly basis. To obtain an application for the program,
call Sound
Generations at 206-448-5767 or apply online at www.soundgenerations.org
Day: Tuesdays (orders taken for Thurs morning delivery)
Time: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Phone: 206-397-4304

New Classes
Healthy Moves: Yoga for Healthy Bones and Joints, taught by instructor Heidi M air,
will be a six-session series focused on ways to lessen the pain often associated with osteoporosis and arthritis. See page 11 for more details.

Nutritional supplements such as Ensure are also offered at a discounted price.
MOW volunteers are at the Senior Center on Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

Moving Through Cancer, taught by instructor Toshiko Aramaki, is designed for cancer
survivors who have completed their treatment. See page 9 for more details.
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Look What’s Coming to the Center in 2023!
WELCOME NEW ACUPUNCTURE PROVIDER!
On January 1, 2023, we would like to welcome a new addition to our medical programming,
Acupuncturist Andee Booth. Andee has lived in Seattle for 30 years w ith her husband
Jim, and has had her own acupuncture practice for over 25 years. She completed her
undergraduate work at the University of Idaho and received her MAC (Masters in Acupuncture)
through the Northwest Institute of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (NIAOM). Some of you
may know that NIAOM was regarded as one of the most successful acupuncture schools in the
country and we are so pleased to have her as a new contracted member of our team. When
she is not working, Andee spends her time golfing and cycling. She served on the U District
Food Bank Board for many years and is committed to
helping the aging community transition through life’s
challenges.
She will be on hand the 1st and 3rd Monday of each
month, providing Group Acupuncture. We successfully
offered group sessions (4 individuals per hour) back in
2018/2019 which allows us to offer the service at
reduced rates. Please contact the front desk at 206-365
-1536 to schedule your 45-minute appointment in
January 2023. Andee shared that she loves her job
providing acupuncture and helping people feel better.
Day: 1st and 3rd Mondays

Cost: $15/person

Time: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Begins: January 16, 2023
Call the reception desk at 206-365-1536 to make an appointment.

Have you ever wanted to learn to tie flies? The Center will host a Fly Tying Class
starting in January 2023. The class will provide detailed instruction on the fundamentals and some advanced techniques of fly tying. So, if you are a beginner,
someone who wants to enhance his/her techniques, or someone who just enjoys fly
tying comradery, this class is for you.
Our plans are to have an evening class, once per week, for a
couple of hours. We plan to start in mid-January. We have
expert fly tying instructors and assistants with years of tying
experience. All equipment and materials will be provided (you
are welcome to bring your own equipment). Yes, you will be
able to take the equipment home and tie flies between the
classes!
After the class participants will go home with:
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12 or more flies
Complete fly recipes and references for all flies tied
Some new friends
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Look What’s Coming to the Center in 2023!
Coming this January: Understanding our Universe Series with Bob Dulude. This five
session class will explore and discuss the fundamental concepts by which our universe
behaves—how it works and why. Attendees can expect to understand at a basic level
the concepts of relativity, black holes, the Big Bang, multiple universes, quarks, and
other fundamental particles of matter. Background in
science or math is not required. The book The Grand
Design by Stephen Hawking and Leonard Mlodinow is
recommended.

Class dates and times, to be announced. Call Reception
at 206-365-1536 to reserve your spot.

Your generous support helps us provide services for seniors in our community
$5 Donation provides one hot nutritious meal
$20 Provides Foot Care services
$50 Donation Provides Social Work Counseling
$100 Donation provides Educational Workshops & Life-Long Learning classes such
as Art Classes
$200 Donation supports Fitness Classes & Equipment
$500 Donation supports medical: Foot Care/ Bastyr Medical Appointments/Acupuncture
$1,000 Donation helps provides Community Dining/Meals on Wheels and
Emergency Groceries
Please donate on our website: shorelinelfpseniorcenter.org, or mail or drop off the included envelope at our front desk. Thank you for your generous support!

Dedication of the Gold Star Families Memorial Monument
Lynnwood, Washington
Wednesday, November 2, 2022
Reception to Follow

Open to the public.
Veteran’s Park: 44th Avenue West and Veteran’s Way (194th St SW) Lynnwood,
WA 98036
R.S.V.P. by October 28
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FITNESS

SERVICES & EVENTS
AGING WELL

FREE VETERANS BENEFIT SUPPORT
FOR OUR VETERANS OF ALL AGES
Meet Lucas Bruner, our Senior Center’s in-house Veteran Benefits Advisor.
Lucas Bruner is a
veteran medic himself having served 4 deployments in Iraq and Afghanistan. He
returned home impassioned to serve his fellow veterans.
As an accredited
Veterans Benefit Support Advisor, Lucas can help you with an array of benefits.
He has worked with over 650 veterans and won over $1.9 million for veteran benefits.

Instructor: Toshiko Aramaki

This course works to re-establish strength with active movement. The focus is on strengthening upper and lower body
muscles, bone health, balance, agility and reaction time. All these are very important for fall prevention. You will also
learn many strategies to prevent falls in this class. We use a sturdy chair, beach ball or cushion, and Thera Band
(optional/not provided). There will be NO class on Monday, November 11 and Friday, November 25
Days: Monday & Wednesday
Day: Friday
Cost: *SC Member $66/November
Time: 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Time: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
11 classes @ $6
Location: ZOOM (Virtual)
Location: ZOOM (Virtual)
*SC N on-member $110/November
11 classes @ $10
Class start date: November 2

Registration deadline: October 26

Here are just a few examples:

KEEP YOUR BALANCE-KEEP MOVING






This is NOT a traditional exercise class. It is an ENTRY level course made up of 50% discussion on Fall Strategies and
50% balance exercises. This is a 10-week course which guides you in developing an exercise routine for first time
students only—NO return students will be enrolled in the class.
Day: Wednesday
Cost: FREE
Time: 1:30 to 2:30 pm
Location: Wellness Studio

Veteran Benefit Overview and Workshops
Veteran Healthcare and Navigation
Burial Benefits and Death benefits
Spousal Benefits

Lucas is currently on hiatus, but will return in December. Our December
newsletter will have updated appointment information. You may call Reception at 206-365-1536 to get on the wait list for an appointment.

Instructor: Toshiko Aramaki

Next Class start date: January 2023
Registration: Please call our front desk to be put on the wait list
To get your name on our wait list leave name/number at front desk & the instructor will contact you.

MOVING THROUGH CANCER

Instructor: Toshiko Aramaki

This class is designed for cancer survivors.

Medicare Appointments at the Senior Center are available
Retiring soon? New to Medicare? Questions about your current Medicare plan?
David Washington is the new independent Broker with WeCare Medicare, a program of
Sound Generations. David has been in the insurance industry for over 15 years and enjoys
making navigating Medicare options an easy and painless decision for people’s health and
their wallet. David will be conducting Medicare Seminars at The Shoreline Lake Forest Park
Senior Activity Center. He will also be available for individual appointments.
David Washington will be here on November 17 for Medicare appointments. His appointment
hours are 1-3 p.m. Appointments are 45 minutes to an hour in length.

How do I enroll in Medicare
for the first time?

What are the 3
requirements
for Medicare?

How long does it take for
a Medicare application to
be approved?

Who is not eligible
for Medicare?

Participants are people who have completed their cancer treatment, have never taken
exercise before and have a hard time starting exercise. This class will change your
idea of exercise and show you what to do and what to avoid to help you become more active each day.
Toshiko is a certified Cancer Exercise Trainer from ACSM (American College of Sports Medicine). She has been teaching exercise to cancer survivors for almost 14 years.
Day: Monday
Time: 1:00 to 2pm
Cost: FREE
Day: Wednesday

Time:

10am to 11am

Location: on ZOOM ONLY

Before you sign up for the class, you need to speak with Toshiko. Please call the Center at
206-365-1536 to leave your name and phone number. Toshiko will call you to discuss the class.
In order to participate in this class, you need to:
 be familiar with Zoom
 get a medical release from your doctor
 sign a liability release from Shoreline Lake Forest Park Senior Center
 send all these forms by mail or Email to a specific address

Call us and plan to join Moving Through Cancer in November!
Class start date: November 2

Registration is Ongoing

Moving Through Cancer Class Sponsored by

Medicare Solutions with Shoeb Ismail, MBA, United Healthcare, at the Senior Center
Appointments at 6pm and 7pm
Join Shoeb for Medicare education meetings at Shoreline Lake Forest Park Senior center.
Get help navigating the world of Medicare and obtain proper coverage for your current and future needs.

To make your Medicare appointment with David or Shoeb please call the Center at 206-365-1536
page 20
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FITNESS

YOGA

SERVICES & EVENTS
Instructor: Heidi Mair AWC, E-RYT

Calm your mind, stretch and strengthen your body and improve your balance with a Yoga class designed for students 50 and older. Each class includes breath awareness, mindful meditation and a sequence of poses to work
each part of your body. Heidi Mair is a certified Wellness Counselor and Yoga Teacher with over 1700 hours of
teaching experience. Heidi specializes in Yoga for active older adults. Find out more about Yoga and healthy aging
at Heidi’s website https://heidilynneyogaandwellness.wordpress.com/.
INTRODUCTION TO YOGA
Do you want to calm your mind, build stamina and improve balance - at your own pace? Then look no further!
Begin your Yoga journey here. This one-hour class will prepare you for either Gentle Mat or Gentle Chair Yoga.
You will learn the fundamental principles of Yoga and tools to increase flexibility and strength, release tension,
and develop concentration and body awareness. There will be time for questions. Wear comfortable
clothes and shoes and bring water. Upon class completion, you may sign up for Gentle Chair or Gentle Mat Yoga.

Day: Tuesday
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
Location: Exercise Room
Class date: November 1

Cost: FREE

Registration deadline: October 25

GENTLE CHAIR YOGA
This class is designed for students 50 and older. Each class includes breath awareness, mindful meditation and a
sequence of poses to work each part of your body. Class begins and ends in a chair with a portion of class spent
standing focused on balance and building strength. For students with previous Yoga experience or upon completion
of Introduction to Yoga.
Day: Monday
Time: 11:30am-12:30pm
Location: Exercise Room
Class start date: November 7

Cost: *SC Member $24/November
3 classes @ $8
*SC N on-member $30/November 3 classes @$10

Registration deadline: October 31

NO class on Monday, November 21

Day: Wednesday
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
Location: Exercise Room
Class start date: November 2

Cost: *SC Member $32/November
4 classes @ $8
*SC N on-member $40/November 4 classes @$10
Registration deadline: October 26

NO class on Wednesday, November 23

GENTLE MAT YOGA
This class is designed for students 50 and older. Each class includes breath awareness, mindful meditation and a
sequence of poses to work each part of your body. Students must be able to be able to get up and down from the
mat. For students with previous Yoga experience or upon completion of Introduction to Yoga.
Maximum class size: 12
Day: Wednesday
Time: 9:30pm–10:30pm
Location: Exercise Room
Class start date: November 2

Shoreline Lake Forest Park Senior Center 2022 NOVEMBER Guide

Cost: *SC Member $40/November
5 classes @ $8
*SC N on-member $50/November 5 classes @$10
Registration deadline: October 26

NO class on Wednesday, November 23

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
HYDE SHUTTLE SERVICE
HYDE Shuttles offer round-trip van transportation to hot lunch programs, senior centers,
grocery shopping, and other local errands for both seniors 55 and older and people with
disabilities of all ages. Donations are appreciated. If you live in NE Seattle, you may get van
service to the medical facilities in the Northgate area.
Date: Monday through Friday
Time: 9:00 am—4:00 pm
*Rides must be scheduled prior to the date of the ride!
Call 206-727-6262
Calling before 12 noon—call 3 days ahead
Calling after 12 noon—call 4 days ahead

VOLUNTEER TRANSPORTATION
Call by 5pm on Tuesday of the week before your appointment. Sound Generations provides
rides to medical appointments for people who have NO OTHER WAY to get there.
For more information or to schedule a ride call 206-448-5740.
Day: Monday - Friday
Time: 8:00 am - 3:00 pm

Be Alert for Romance Scams
Romance scams, also known as online dating scams, are amongst the most
common scams on the internet.
According to the FBI’s website, romance scams occur when a criminal
adopts a fake online identity to gain a victim’s affection and trust. The
scammer then uses the illusion of a romantic or close relationship to
manipulate and/or steal from the victim. These scammers are experts at
appearing genuine and believable.
The scammer’s intention is to establish a relationship as quickly as possible, endear himself/herself to the
victim, and gain trust. Scammers may propose marriage and make plans to meet in person, but that will
never happen. Eventually, they will ask for money.
Scam artists often say they are in the building and construction industry and are engaged in projects outside
the U.S. That makes it easier to avoid meeting in person—and more plausible when they ask for money for a
medical emergency or unexpected legal fee.

If someone you meet online needs your bank account information to deposit money, they are most likely
using your account to carry out other theft and fraud schemes.
Take steps to avoid becoming the victim of a romance scam
 Recognize red flags: Things such as poor spelling and grammar, asking to communicate with you away
from the original site where you met, telling you stories of bad luck or illness, directly or indirectly asking
for money for an emergency or car repair, and offering excuses not to meet in person or video chat.
 Slow things down: Scammers want to create a sense of urgency. Take your time and ask questions.
 Do your research: Double check details. Scammers will often set up accounts using stolen photos or they
may tell you details that don’t match their online profiles.

Remember to Renew Your Membership for 2023 Today
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SERVICES & EVENTS
FOOTCARE
Love your feet? Foot care provider Echo Aumick is at the senior center to provide in-person foot care.
Echo skillfully clips nails, files callouses, and works to shape up your feet.
Call the Center at 206-365-1536 to provide your name & phone number and Echo will contact you with an
appointment date and time. If you have a scheduled appointment and have travelled or been exposed to someone who has CoVid in the past week please call to reschedule your appointment. Masks REQUIRED.
Day: Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
Location: Clinic Room
Time: Call the center
Cost: *SC Members - $22
*SC N on-members - $30
Adult Family Home - $20
Cancellations must be made 24 hours in advance to avoid being charged!
BASTYR NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
Bastyr’s senior level students are back with full services every Monday from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
with Supervising Doctor Kris Somol, ND. Call 206-365-1536 for appointments.
Bastyr is accepting new patients at this time.
Day: Mondays
Location: Craft Room
Time: 8:30 am– 4:00 pm
Cost:$15 per visit
(Payment due at time of appointment scheduling)
POWER OF ONE VOLUNTEERING
Become a Power of One Volunteer and share your time and talents on a regular basis with teachers and students in
the Shoreline School District. Interested in learning more? Contact our front desk at 206-365-1536, and leave a
message for Terry Monette.
SENIOR RIGHTS ASSISTANCE (SRA)
SRA provides free legal and consumer information to older adults and their families. Highly trained volunteers
support clients by helping problem–solve, providing information & resources, plus making appropriate referrals to
other agencies. SRA coordinates the Elder Law Legal Clinic in Seattle & Kent, collaborating with the King County Bar
Association. Call SRA at 206-448-5720 to schedule an appointment or for more information!
SEWER DISCOUNT PROGRAM FOR LOW-INCOME SENIORS
Shoreline residents call 206-546-2494

Lake Forest Park residents call 206-368-5440

Press 1 for billing and account questions.

Must be 62 and up.

UTILITY BILL DISCOUNTS
City Light/Seattle Public Utilities discounts: Call the Utility Discount Program at 206-684-0268

WATER CONSERVATION PROJECT (WCP)
Free installation plus water-saving toilet for those meeting eligibility guidelines. Call 206-448-5751

KING COUNTY PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION PROGRAM
King County has property tax exemptions available for seniors and disabled homeowners. Basic qualifications for the
program are: Own the home you live in and be at least age 61 by December 31 of the preceding year or disabled.
Max income of $58,423 (2019) or $40,000 (2016–18), after allowed expenses
The application process opens in March. If you applied for a property tax exemption in the past but didn’t qualify,
consider applying again in 2020.

FITNESS

HEALTHY MOVES: YOGA FOR HEALTHY BONES AND JOINTS

Are you less active in the fall and winter? Do you experience more stiffness and achiness in colder, damper
weather? You are not alone. Osteoporosis and arthritis are common conditions as we age and are often
accompanied by chronic pain. In this 6-part series, we will discuss osteoporosis and arthritis and ways to lessen the
pain often experienced with both conditions. Osteoporosis and arthritis can limit movement and increase the
chances of falling. A regular Yoga practice has been proven to ease pain, increase range of motion, build bone and
muscle strength and improve balance. Each class will begin with 15 minutes of discussion followed by a 45 minute
Yoga practice.
You do not need to complete Introduction to Yoga or have any experience in Yoga to take this series.
Class Runs November 3—December 15
Day: Thursday
Time: 11:30pm - 12:30pm
Location: Multipurpose Room
Class start date: November 3

Cost: *SC Member $ 48/6 Part Series
*SC N on-member $60/6 Part Series

NEW

Registration deadline: October 28

NO Class on Thursday, November 24
VETERANS YOGA PROJECT
Instructor: Caleb Lay
For Veterans of all ages, First Responders, and their friends and family ~ Join our certified yoga instructor, Caleb
Lay, for chair and standing poses to improve breathing, flexibility, balance, and
mood. Postures can be adapted to your abilities or limitations. Wear nonrestrictive, comfortable clothing.
3 classes/November
All Ages welcome.
Day: Thursday
Location: Wellness Studio

Time: 9:30am-10:30am
Cost: FREE

CLIMATE SUPPORT YOGA
Instructors: Crystal Connelly & Caleb Lay
Offering a new type of yoga that highlights a philosophy to share with community, instructors Crystal and Caleb will
lead this class in shared intention, meditation, mindfulness practice and gentle movement exploring climate change
topics through the lens of yoga. All ages welcome. Please call to register
Day: 2nd Sunday
Time: 10:30am-12:00pm
Location: Wellness Studio
Cost: FREE
Class date: November 13
Registration deadline: November 6
BEGINNING TAI CHI
Tai Chi is a low-impact balance exercise that can reduce falls and prevent bone fractures in seniors. Come learn the
beginning basics with Mary. We focus on health, balance, and fun.
Day: Thursday
Cost: *SC Member $ 24/November
3 classes @ $8
Time: 1:00pm - 2:00pm
*SC N on-member $30/November 3 classes @$10
Location: Multipurpose Room
Class start date: November 3
Registration deadline: October 27

NO Class on Thursday, November 24
YANG STYLE TAI CHI
Instructor: Mary Newbill
Qi Gong warm-ups with meditative movement and Cheng Man-Ching’s Yang Style for continuing students.
In China Tai Chi is practiced for health, sport, and recreation. We focus on health, balance, and fun.
Day: Thursday
Cost: *SC Member $ 24/November
3 classes @ $8
Time: 2:00pm - 3:00pm
*SC N on-member $30/November 3 classes @$10
Location: Multipurpose Room
Class start date: November 3
Registration deadline: October 27

NO Class on Thursday, November 24

More information on applying can be found at https://senior-exemption.kingcounty.gov/intro, via email
at Exemptions.Assessments@kingcounty.gov or by calling 206-296-3920.
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Instructor: Heidi Mair AWC, E-RYT
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FITNESS

SERVICES & EVENTS
FROM OUR SOCIAL WORKER

ENHANCE®FITNESS

Instructor: CeCe Ryan

Enhance Fitness is a fun, evidence-based group exercise and fall prevention program. Join us as we become more
active, energized, and empowered to sustain independent lives.
Days: Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Time: 10:00am - 11:00am
Location: Multipurpose/Dining Room
Class start date: November 2

Cost: *SC Member $66/November
11 classes @ $6
*SC N on-member $110/November
11 classes @ $10
Kaiser Permanente members: FREE
Registration deadline: October 26

NO Class on Friday, November 11 and Friday, November 25
GET FIT~STAY FIT

Instructor: CeCe Ryan

This class is a gentle exercise program, performed either seated or standing. Improve your physical conditioning,
range-of-motion, strength, and endurance while decreasing your risk of falls or injuries. Especially benefits chronic
illnesses, degenerative conditions, and improves overall wellness. Wheelchairs and walkers can be accommodated.
Days: Tuesday & Thursday
Time: 10:00am - 11:00am
Location: Multipurpose/Dining Room
Class start date: November 1

Cost: *SC Member $48/November 8 classes @ $6
*SC N on-member $80/November 8 classes @ $10
Registration deadline: October 25

NO Class on Thursday, November 24
Clogging Registration for Fall quarter is closed. You may call the Center at 206-365-1536 to
be placed on the wait list for Winter quarter.
CLOGGING

Instructor: Maureen Pettit

Fall quarter will be September 19th to December 5th

Total of 12 weeks

Originating in Europe, clogging in the USA started in the Appalachians. It is a rhythmic, grounded style of dance,
great exercise for all ages, and utilizes a wide variety of music. Clogging is a fun, easygoing class with the instructor
"cueing" steps and dances. Clogging is a very multigenerational activity. We encourage participants of all ages.

Jill Bieler is a licensed Social Worker who has a Master of Social Work degree and a Post-Graduate
Certificate in Aging Studies. Jill is available 3 days a week by phone and in-person by appointment.
Please schedule appointments with the reception desk or by calling 206.365.1536.
Jill is available for free, confidential consultations to:



Provide advocacy and referrals for seniors to community resources for concerns related to
housing, food assistance, transportation, financial, legal and mental health issues.



Offer emotional support and short-term counseling to seniors and their families for issues related to aging, grief
and loss, adjustment to illness and caregiving.



Assist with applications to community agencies for services, including senior housing, utility discount programs
and public benefits.

COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT TESTING with Dr. Trevor Duncan, Psy.D., ABVE/D, IPEC, CDMS,
Sage Assessment, Counseling, & Consulting, LLC
Thursday, November 10th appointments from 10am-3pm
Dr. Trevor Duncan is scheduling 45 minute sessions at the Center to administer Cognitive
Assessment Testing (MoCA) with individuals who want to learn about their short-term
memory, attention, focus abilities and more.
The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) is a w idely used screening
assessment for detecting cognitive impairment. It was created in 1996 by Ziad
Nasreddine in Montreal, Quebec. It was validated in the setting of mild cognitive
impairment, and has subsequently been adopted in numerous other settings clinically.
The basics of this test includesshort-term memory, executable performance, attention, focus and more.
Dr. Duncan takes a trauma-informed approach to the treatment of psychological disorders.
To schedule an appointment for the test, call the Center at 206-365-1536.

INTRODUCTION TO CLOGGING
Day: Monday
Cost: *SC Member $7/class fall quarter/$84
Time: 10:00am –10:45am
*SC Non-member $9/class fall quarter/$108
Location: Spartan Center Gymnastic Room
Class start date: September 19
EASY INTERMEDIATE CLOGGING
Day: Monday
Cost: *SC Member $7/class fall quarter/$84
Time: 11:00am –12:00pm
*SC N on-member $9/class fall quarter/$108
Location: Spartan Center Gymnastic Room
Class start date: September 19

HULA
Instructor: Kathy DeAguiar and Gloria Kawabori
Our Kapuna group is enjoying time together learning the gracefully beautiful dance form of hula.
Hula is a visual dance form using hand motions to represent the words in a song or chant.
Call 206-365-1536 for registration.
Day: Mondays
Time: 1:00 pm-2:30 pm
Location: Multipurpose Room
Class start date: November 7

Cost: *SC Member $3/class
*SC N on-member $5/class

Do you know someone who is
learning to speak English?
Invite them to our FREE Conversational
ESL and Beginners ESL Reading classes in
the Center Craft Room. Our facilitators
welcome all ages and skill levels to join in
the class conversations..
Just register by calling 206-365-1536 and
leave your name and phone number.
See Page 16

Registration Ongoing
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FITNESS

LIFELONG LEARNING—New Members Welcome!
DRIFTWOOD SCULPTURE
Instructor: Dana Theodorsen
Learn to transform rough wood into a beautiful sculpture. Instructor has basic tools available for $15
5 sessions in November
Day: Tuesdays
Location: Craft Room
Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Cost: *SC Member $6/per meeting $30/November
*SC N on-member $8/per meeting $40/November
Class start date: November 1
Registration deadline: October 25

CONVERSATIONAL ESL
Facilitators: Tessa & Doug Machle
If you are a non-native English speaker and would like to improve your conversation and pronunciation skills, this is
the class for you. Participants will enjoy improving their conversational abilities as we talk about a variety of topics.
Please call the Senior Center at 206-365-1536 to register.
Day Tuesdays
Time: 10:00am-11:00am
Class start date: November 1

Location: Craft Room
Cost: *SC Members & Non-members FREE
Registration Ongoing

BEGINNING ESL READING CLASS
Facilitators: Cathy Costa & Jane Sitko
This class will practice the English sound system for pronunciation, words and reading with grammar and
vocabulary. It will also focus on simple sentence structure.
Please call the Senior Center at 206-365-1536 to register.
Day: Tuesdays & Thursdays
Location: Craft Room
Class start date: November 1

Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
Cost: *SC Members & Non-members FREE
Registration Ongoing

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Facilitator: Claudia Olney
This is a friendly, non-sanctioned game in which identical deals are played in order to compare individual scores.
Come join the fun. You need to bring a partner in order to play If you don’t have a partner call an we will wait list
you and try to find a partner. Registration is required and there is a limited number of spaces available.
5 sessions in November
Day: Wednesdays
Location: Bridge Room
Time: 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Cost: *SC Member $3/per day $15/November
*SC N on-member $5/per day $25/November
Please pay the Facilitator in class on the day of participation.
Class start date: November2
Registration deadline: October 26

Location: Bridge Room
Cost: *SC Member $3/per day
*SC N on-member $5/per day

Instructors: Denise Hunsaker and Sarah Diener
Fall Session dates: 9/27 – 12/15
Note: No Class 11/08, 11/10, 11/24

Come and dance! Exercising both your body and your brain while having fun and being social.

If your class is full, you may leave your name and number at our front desk to be put on our waiting
list.
All Line Dancing registration will be offline (in-person OR over phone).
The following are the registration days/times:
Tuesdays-12:30 PM-3:30 PM

Thursdays-12:30 PM-3:30 PM

Fridays–12:00 PM-1:00 PM

LINE DANCING CLASS #1
NEW BEGINNER —Level 1
Instructor: Sarah Diener
This class is for both brand-new dancers and those who are looking for a review of basic line dance steps and
combinations. We will cover both the language and movements that are unique to line dancing, equipping students
to be able to know the names of basic steps/patterns and how to do them.
The teaching pace will be slow and repetitive to allow new dancers the opportunity to gain confidence as well as
ability on the dance floor. We will use a variety of music, in a relaxed, social atmosphere.
Note: No previous dance experience required.
Day: Tuesdays 10:30 am–11:30 am

Session dates: 9/27 – 12/13
(No Class 11/08) 11 Sessions
Cost: *SC M ember $88/ Quarter
*SC N on-member $110/Fall Quarter

Location: Spartan Center Dance Room

LINE DANCING CLASS #2
NEW BEGINNER —Level 1
Instructor: Denise Hunsaker
This class is for both brand-new dancers and those who are looking for a review of basic line dance steps and
combinations. We will cover both the language and movements that are unique to line dancing, equipping students
to be able to know the names of basic steps/patterns and how to do them.
The teaching pace will be slow and repetitive to allow new dancers the opportunity to gain confidence as well as
ability on the dance floor. We will use a variety of music, in a relaxed, social atmosphere.
Note: No previous dance experience required.
Day: Thursdays 1:00pm–2:15pm

Session dates: 9/29 – 12/15
(No Class 11/10 & 11/24) 10 Sessions
Cost: *SC M ember $80/Fall Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/Fall Quarter

Location: Spartan Center Dance Room

The teaching pace is a bit faster and the choreography a bit more challenging than the New Beginner Level but is
also repetitive to reinforce muscle memory. We will cover a variety of dance styles & rhythms to music from different genres.

$9/November
$15/November

You may pay at the center’s reception desk on the day of participation.
Class start date: November 3
Registration deadline: October 27
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LINE DANCING CLASSES

LINE DANCING CLASS #3
Beginner—Level 2
Instructor: Sarah Diener
For those who have been introduced to and have some experience with line dancing and are ready to add on to
their basic step and step combination skill set. Each quarter we will add new steps and dances so that you can continue to learn and develop as a line dancer.

PINOCHLE
Facilitators: Karen Napora & Donna Turner
This fun game is a trick-taking, Ace-Ten card game for four players (per table) played with a 48card deck.
New players always welcome. 3 sessions in November
Day: Thursdays
Time: 12:30pm — 3:30pm

Line Dancing Registration for Fall quarter is closed. You may call the Center at 206-365-1536
to be placed on the wait list for Winter quarter

Note: You must know and be able to execute the basic steps of the new beginner level to move on to
the Beginner Level.
Day: Tuesdays 11:45am - 12:45pm

Session dates: 9/27 – 12/13
(No Class 11/08) 11 Sessions
Cost: *SC M ember $88/Fall Quarter
*SC N on-member $110/Fall Quarter

Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
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LINE DANCING CLASS #4
Beginner—Level 2
Instructor: Denise Hunsaker
For those who have been introduced to and have some experience with line dancing and are ready to add on to their
basic step and step combination skill set. Each quarter we will add new steps and dances so that you can continue to
learn and develop as a line dancer.
The teaching pace is a bit faster and the choreography a bit more challenging than the New Beginner Level but is
also repetitive to reinforce muscle memory. We will cover a variety of dance styles & rhythms to music from different genres.
Note: You must know and be able to execute the basic steps of the new beginner level to move on to the
Beginner Level.
Day: Thursdays 2:30 pm – 3:45 pm

Session dates: 9/29 – 12/15
(No Class 11/08 & 11/24) 10 sessions
Cost: *SC M ember $80/ Fall Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/ Fall Quarter

Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
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LIFELONG LEARNING
TECHNOLOGY CLASSES

Instructor: Nick Della Giustina
“Nick has been working in the computer industry for the past two decades. He recently graduated from the University of Washington and enjoys assisting people with technology-based issues. Nick is excited to be instructing members of the Senior Center in the uses of today’s technology!”
Participants help determine the class content. Love your iPhone/iPad but is it driving you crazy? Bring
your phone/iPad, fully charged with a list of the features you want to use on your device
and any questions you have about particular phone functions.
iPHONE
Instructor: Nick Della Giustina
Potential topics: connecting to cellular networks or Wi-Fi, how to: make calls, browse
the web, take pictures, play music, and send and receive emails and text messages.
Creating an Apple ID, Configure privacy & Security settings, Learning
to use the tips, control center configuration, switching data, using Siri and AirDrop. 3 classes in November

LINE DANCING CLASS #5
Advanced Beginner—Level 3
Instructor: Denise Hunsaker
It is highly recommended that you have danced at the beginner level for a minimum of 6 mos. to 1 year before moving to Level 3. For those who have a solid mastery of line dance and are ready to try new steps & combinations.

Days: Thursday
Cost: *SC Member $21/November
Time: 11:00am-noon
*SC Non-member $30/November
Location: Game Room
Class start date: November 3
Registration deadline: October 27
NO class on Thursday, November 24

Both the teaching pace and challenge of choreography increases, but so does the fun! At this level we add new
rhythms as well and also use repetition to reinforce learning.
Note: You must know and be able to execute the steps and combinations of both the New Beginner and
Beginner Classes to move up to this level.
Day: Tuesdays 2:45pm – 4:00pm

Session dates: 9/27-12/13
(No Class 11/08) 11 Sessions
Cost: *SC M ember $88/Fall Quarter
*SC N on-member $110/Fall Quarter

Location: Spartan Center Dance Room

LINE DANCING CLASS #6
Intermediate—Level 4
Instructor: Denise Hunsaker
At the Intermediate level, the choreography takes a definite leap up in difficulty, length, rhythm and step combinations. The fun of this class is the challenge of the choreography and rhythms we get to try. We will learn new and
often innovative step combinations as designated by the choreography chosen, which will usually cover a range of
music and dance style and genre.
The teaching pace is set by the level of the choreography we attempt. Intermediate students should be more
independent dancers and have a mastery of a broad range of steps and step combinations.
Note: This class is designed for those who have danced at the Advanced Beginner level for at least a
year & who know the names of and how to do the steps/patterns of the previous levels
Day: Thursdays 11:45 am –12:45 pm

Session dates: 9/29 – 12/15
(No Class 11/10 & 11/24) 10 Sessions
Cost: *SC M ember $80/Fall Quarter
*SC N on-member $100/ Fall Quarter

Location: Spartan Center Dance Room

LINE DANCING CLASS #7
Intermediate—Level 4
Instructor: Denise Hunsaker
At the Intermediate level, the choreography takes a definite leap up in difficulty, length, rhythm and step combinations. The fun of this class is the challenge of the choreography and rhythms we get to try. We will learn new and
often innovative step combinations as designated by the choreography chosen, which will usually cover a range of
music and dance style and genre.
The teaching pace is set by the level of the choreography we attempt. Intermediate students should be more
independent dancers and have a mastery of a broad range of steps and step combinations.
Note: This class is designed for those who have danced at the Advanced Beginner level for at least a
year & who know the names of and how to do the steps/patterns of the previous levels
Day: Tuesdays 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm

Session dates: 9/27 – 12/13
(No Class 11/08) 11 Sessions
Cost: *SC M ember $88/Fall Quarter
*SC N on-member $110/ Fall Quarter

Location: Spartan Center Dance Room
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iPAD

Instructor: Nick Della Giustina
Learn the basics of using your iPad: updating apps, navigating the device, discovering settings to
customize and organize your iPad. Potential topics we will cover includes set-up, syncing to iTunes,
email, downloading apps, calendar use, and more! 3 classes in November
Days: Thursday
Cost: *SC Member $21/November
Time:12:30pm-1:30pm
*SC N on-member $30/November
Location: Game Room
Class start date: November 3
Registration deadline: October 27
NO class on Thursday, November 24
THE ART CLUB (all mediums except oil)
Bring your acrylics, pastels, almost any art medium and join us for awesome creative fun! Together we’ll enjoy the
process of creating our own projects. 3 classes in November
Day: Thursday
Location: Craft Room
Time: 12:00pm — 1:30pm
Cost: *SC Member $4/per meeting $12/November
*SC N on-member $6/per meeting $18/November
NO class November 24
Class start date: November 3
Registration deadline: November 27
QUILTING & SEWING
All levels of quilters welcome; work on your own project or group project. Be prepared to learn, laugh and acquire
some new friends. 5 sessions in November
Day: Tuesdays
Location: Exercise Room
Time: 12pm—3pm
Cost: *SC Member $3/per meeting $15/November
*SC N on-member $5/per meeting $25/November
You may pay at the center’s reception desk on the day of participation
Class start date: November 1

Registration deadline: October 27

BASIC KNITTING CLUB
Instructor: Donna Ault
Whether you want to learn a new craft or gain tips on a knitting project you are working on, this group of friendly
crafters will assist you. Should you prefer to crochet, no problem: they are happy to help you complete your
project. Men & women alike enjoy this class. Come and join the fun! 4 classes in November
Day: Mondays
Location: Exercise Room
Time: 1:00pm — 2:30pm
Cost: *SC Member $3/per meeting $12/November
*SC N on-member $6/per meeting $24/November
Please pay the instructor in class on the day of participation (Members: $3; Non-members: $6)
Class start date: November 7
Registration deadline: October 31
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